
Předmět: Hungarian Senior Championship
Od: Ferenc Klézli <ferenc.klezli@gmail.com>
Datum: 04. 08. 21 21:02
Komu: undisclosed-recipients:;

Dear President,

A few more weeks and the 32nd Hungarian and International Senior
Championship will start, sponsored by Volvo.

Now more and more foreign golfers are visiting the Hungarian golf courses.

I hope, we can welcome players from your country to represent the seniors.

I would like to ask you to inform your members about this event!

I attached the information booklet and the Rules of the Championship.

Some additional useful information:

- registration is only via the GOLFiGO portal, which is available on the
www.hungolf.hu website

- during the registration it is possible to indicate on the GOLFiGO portal
whether you have requested bag storage, you can mark your food sensitivities
or whether you want to attend the Gala dinner

- you can also specify on the portal whether you require the use of a golf cart.
Unfortunately, the number of golf carts availability is currently limited, but
negotiations are ongoing with the club to expand this. Only those players are
eligible to use golf cart who are older than 70 years.

Booking accomodation at the Hotel Greenfield, which are located directly at
the golf course:

- we have received discounted prices for the tournament period

- unfortunately, due to construction difficulties, the wellness area is limited
during the competition. Guests can use the outdoor and indoor adventure
pools, the two thermal pools. The swimming pool and sauna world are not
available.
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- you can book your accommodation via the following link: https://greenfieldhotel.hu
/online-foglalas/kereses

The promotion code is: MSGB

Of course, it is also possible to book with a reference to the Hungarian Senior
Golf Championship by phone and e-mail: reservation@greenfieldhotel.hu   +36 94
801/600

The discounted price is valid together with a valid entry for the
competition!

We will definitely check this to avoid unfair booking.

Üdvözlettel/Best Regards

Ferenc Klézli

Tournament director

Mentes a vírusoktól. www.avast.com

Přílohy:

32nd_Seniorchamp_Booklet_V2.pdf 3,4 MB

XXXII. International and Hungarian Senior Golf
Championship_Final.pdf

387 KB
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